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Promises Macle-'76
Candidate Jimmy Carter," .. • 7.8%
unemployment is not acceptable, it's
not necessary, it's not to be tolerated ... 7.8% is what you arrive at
when incompetent leaders follow outdated, insensitive, unjust, wasteful
economic policies."
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Promises Broken-'80
When you go to vote in Florida's
presidential primary next March, the
unemployment rate is estimated to be
between 7.9% and 8.2%.
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Source. U S News and World Report [July 23, 19 79)

United Auto Workers Support Kennedy
The United Auto Workers, a key component of Jimmy Carter's 1976 Iowa
campaign organization, has all but abandoned the President in that key
state and thrown its support behind Sen. Edward Kennedy.
This is the latest setback to Carter's campaign for Iowa's Jan. 21
precinct caucuses, and ends a months-long stand of neutrality by the UAW
that had been openly violated by many of its key Iowa leaders.
Most of the top union leaders have endorsed Kennedy and many are
actively engaged in organizational work aimed at electing Kennedy delegates
and dealing Carter a severe political blow in the Iowa caucuses --t-he il:rst • ·
in the nation.
~
This underscores the strong labor backing already b.e!u:nd a draf e = = : :
Kennedy movement. (UPI)
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Leadership Backing for Kennedy Increases
Support from Democratic Party officials continues to grow for
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, according to polls conducted this week by UPI
and Newsweek magazine. Many members of the Democratic National Committee surveyed felt that Kennedy's presumed strength as a vote getter would help him emerge as the stronger candidate.
Carter support meanwhile continues to slip due the nation's
view of his administration's faulty leadership. Many party leaders
trying to remain faithful to the incumbent president have found it
difficult due to the presence of a surging Kennedy candidacy. One
committee member said, "I'm trying to be loyal to Carter - - he's
the President -- but it's increasingly difficult."
(Tallahassee Democrat and Ne wsweek)

Briefs ...
An ABC-Louis Harris poll indicates that seven in ten Americans believe
Carter could not win re-election.
"Lack of leadership is the main problem,
It's an ABC (anyone but Carter)
situation here," said Michele Aisenberg, New York Democratic party official. (UPI)
Senator Edward Kennedy is rated ahead of President Carter by Democratic
leaders in every region of the country except in the president's native
South, according to a U.S. News and World Report Poll.
An overflow crowd of over 200 Kennedy supporters attended a
"dress rehearsal" for the Oct . 13 caucuses in Tallahassee last
week. "The atmosphere in the room was electric," said Bob Guttman,
Leon County Coordinator, "we couldn't have been more pleased."

Congressmen Break with Carter
The Congressional Black Caucus opened two days of
politicking and fund raising in Washington, D. C.
last week by attacking President Carter's record
and denying him the chance to make a speech.
This was the first instance in which Carter
was not asked to address the caucus' annual
dinner since he has become a major Democratic
political figure.
The caucus, 16 of whose 17 members are
Democrats, issued a tough analysis of Carter's
actions in 13 policy areas.

National Health Insurance:

We CiM''t Afford Not to Bave It
With the cost of health care rising out of control, the National
Health Plan suggested by Senator Kennedy is needed now more than ever.
Within four years of passage, the nation would begin to spend less on
health care under the Kennedy plan than if no bill were passed at all.
The plan includes strict cost containment features as well as incentives for alternative, less costly delivery models.
The Kennedy
program promotes system reform to emphasize preventive medicine by providing payment for services to prevent illness and to detect illness
at an early stage.
For those who say we cannot afford national health insurance, we
would suggest that we cannot afford not to have it.

